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NEW QUESTION: 1
You must configure Oracle Data Redaction for the EMP table to satisfy the following
requirements:
RANDOM redaction on the SALand COMMcolumns
PARTIAL redaction on the HIREDATEcolumn
FULL redaction on the MGRcolumn
What would you define to implement this?
A. one redaction policy on the table, which specifies the redaction types for all table columns
that must be redacted
B. several redaction policies, with each redaction policy specifying the redaction for table
columns of that redaction type
C. several redaction policies, with one redaction policy foe each data type defined for the table
must be redacted
D. several redaction policies, with one redaction policy for each table column that must be
redacted
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
You can redact columns of different data types, using different redaction types, for one table or
view.
1. Create the policy for the first column that you want to redact.
2. Use the DBMS_REDACT.ALTER_POLICY procedure to add the next column to the policy.
References: http://docs.oracle.com/database/121/ASOAG/redaction_config.htm#ASOAG10612

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three benefits does DMVPN offer? (Choose three.)
A. supports spokes that use dynamic IP addresses
B. provides tunnel-less any-to-any connectivity
C. is available on Cisco IOS routers and on Cisco ASA security appliances
D. has less overhead than GRE overIPsec
E. supports native routing protocols over the tunnels

F. supports IPunicast and multicast traffic
Answer: A,E,F

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are a Project Manager hired by a construction company, and the sponsor is developing a
document which authorizes the project manager. Which is this document?
A. Project Management Plan
B. Project file
C. Project baseline
D. Project charter
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your network contains an Active Directory forest named contoso.com. The forest contains one
domain.
You have an Exchange Server organization that contains three servers. The servers are
configured as shown in the following table.
An administrator implements Outlook Anywhere on Exchange Server 2013.
Remote users who have a mailbox hosted on EX1 report that they receive the following error
message when they attempt to configure a Microsoft Outlook profile.
Remote users who have a mailbox hosted on EX3 can configure an Outlook profile successfully.
You need to ensure that the remote users who have a mailbox on EX1 can access their mailbox
by using Outlook Anywhere.
What should you do?
A. On EX1, run Enable-OutlookAnywhere
B. On EX1, run Set-OutlookAnywhere
C. On EX2, run Set-CasMailbox.
D. On EX2, run Set-OutlookAnywhere
Answer: A
Explanation:
Enable-OutlookAnywhere: Exchange 2010 Help Your network contains two Active Directory
sites named MainSite and DRSite.
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